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Notice
TheUe Board

of Directors' will
meet at ' 4 p.m.,
Tuesday, in the
Great Hall, TUe.

. " .

VoL LXIII UNMRsllY OFCINCINNATI

Nester in valved in plannin!l identi~al torecent ieorgani~ation

Student 'Affairs 'reshuffle proposed

Tuesday, March 2, 1976

in 1973
moved underthe Division. These changes
took effect Feb. I..'
Nest'er was removed from his position and

reassigned to Lewis's office as his chiefstaff
advisor. He was replaced by Robert Carroll,
sociology department head, who became ac-
tingvice provost for Student Affairs Feb. 1.
Lewis, the administrator in charge of the

reorganization, said Nester's removal was
necessary because he and Bennis, "thought

'. new leadership and a new direction" were
necessary for the reorganized office.
Nester was not removed because he was

" incompetent, Lewis said. .,
.. , Bennis and Lewis have not publicly stated
'their reasons for wanting to fire Adams, Es~

I' cott arid Penfield. .
'When asked why "new leadership and a

·new direction" were needed for the Student
Affairs office when Nester was activelyin-
volved in identical planning three years ago,
·Bennis said', "That was'7)' and this is. '76."
Benniswould make no further comment.
Benniswould notcomment ori the-state-

ment in the July 23, 1973 minutes. about
Lewis". being. "threatened" by Nester's
. becoming avice president. "
': Bennis also' would not comment" when
asked why $iude'ntAffairs staff members
were not informed of reorganization' plan-
·ning although they were involved with iden-
tical plansthree years ago. '..
.He . said 'questions involving' specific

.• decision-making pro ceduresvincrthe
reorganization should be. referred to Lewis
because' he carried' out' the changes.' ..":
',Lewis' office said yest~rday he.has no ad-
ditional comment. on, .th¢ .•r~organization .

,,~.' ..,..':";~~::r" ";,;;.:~:;i.i!,t;,~_;:~:~Y~f,r~:·::::~;;;·,:i:~~r~~f~~Mzrf~~:~l~::I~~',:I:~:~t~:~~Pth~' '
and responses. is , nottobe.wholly dismiss- pasL!'.· ',". ';,; .. ' ., ,.'<, ,"
ed. We do care about people who serve the Lewis' refusal to comment leavestun-
University. They are precious," he said. . answered questions.con~eTrling the role, if
"But so too is the University and its m.is-any, Q~ t.he memos in. Iast mont~'s

. sion of educating and serving ,ltS' students. reorganization anno~ncement, the necessity
,This'isthe centralpurpose; let us not lose, for ur:ex;pect.edly ,anno~n~lllg the
sight of it," he continued: '. reorgaplzatlOn wlthou~ first notifying Nester
, Bennis and Lewis did not reveal their and.the: Student Affairs staff and w~ether
reasons for wanting tofire Adams, Escott L,ewis remo~e~ N~ster because he VIewed
. and Penfield either time. ,'. . him as. a pohtIc~l. rival, .
.. They refused to discuss their reasons dur- Nester, ,PenfIeld and Escott last. week
ing Bennis' Feb. 10 open h6ur~in theTUCwould .not "comment. Nester.; said ~e
Faculty Lounge. '. . .' preferred to . look to the-future. .Adams IS

out of town and unavailable Tor com-:
When students aggressively asked them to rnent, . . ,. .~ '.,'. .,.... . .

explairi the personnel changes, the two ad-: Bennisand Lewis have not mentioned any
., ministrators, citing "humanity" and the previous specific reorganization plans by
-. desire to protect the privacy of those. in- ,Nester or the Student Affairs staff.
volvedxrefusedto answer the questions. . .... See 'Stlld'erlt A,ffairs,' p. 5

" \ .

By Bob Bowman ..... 'These .areas were transferred under the
NR Contributing Editor' . "Office' of Student Affairs in the reorganiza-

, . . .: . .tion announced two months ago. . ,.,
William 'Nester, formervice provost for '. A confidential 'memo dated April 2,

student and University affairsrthree years, 1973, from Nester to Bennis in which Nester
ago was, actively. involved in. planning a said the reorganization' planning was "99
reorganizariou'of.his office identical to the' .and 44/100 percen! complete." . ' '.
one the Administration announced in . • Minutes of a' Student Affairs staff
January, according toa series of confiden-' meeting, July 23., 1973, in which staff
tial memoranda.' , ' members worked on Nester's presentation
Other' documents show that the three on the concept behind the reorganization at

high-ranking StudentAffairs staff members an upcoming vice president's meeting at
who resigned In January under threat of be- 'King's Island.' :'!,:

ing fired were' .involved in the. same -. Those present expressed concern that, "if
reorganization planning. " (Nester) is to end up a vice president, he will
The documents raise. serious questions be athreat to Gene Lewis (senior vice presi-

about the' Administration's publicly stated . dent for academic affairs) who .will be
reason for removing Nester 'from .his posi-strippedof much of his major responsibili-
tion as head of the Student Affairs Division ty."
.and the need 'for 'firing the'. three staff Bennis and Nester discussed the possibili-
members in the wake of the reorgapization,ty of Nester's becoming a.vice.president in-
which consolidated several student services stead of remaining a vice prov'ostunder I

.' under the new Office of Student Affairs. . Lewis because of the added responsibilities
The' documents include: . . "', .of Nester's .expanded office, according to
• A confidential memo dated Jan, 16, sources. This would have taken amajor por-

,1973, from Nesterto UCPiesidenlWarre,ri' tion.of Lewis' area away from him.
Bennisin.whichNester@tlinedareashesaw, Dale Adams, assistant Vice provost for
as "integral-parts of aU rtiversityAffairs cono;' student and University affairs, and Stanley'
'cept.": Included in the areas he recomOlend-, ;.'Escott1d~ab of educational services, attend-
ed be moved under his division were Ad- ed themeetingwhere some of the areas to be
missions and ReeordaRegiseratiori.Hous-: " moved under the expandeddivision were
ingServices and Student Accounts. ' discussed.

Nester

They, along with Gary Penfield; dean of
student groups and' University programs,
who was not present, resigned last month
effective June 30 after Lewis told Nester they,
would be fired ifthey did not resign. '

Re~istration be.moved under the division by
July 1, 1975. .,'. .

The reorganization, announced' in
January, combined the Office of Housing
Services with the.Office ofResident Lifeun~
der the new Office of Student Affairs. Hous-
ing Services was previously under the Office "
of Management and Finance.

'\ ' , , .' "". ,"',

, The reorganization also transferred the
OfficeofAdmissionsandR'ecords and the
Registrar's Office, formerly.under a separate
area, under the Student Affairs Division;
The Office of Student Accounts, formerly
under: Management and Finance, was also

• A confidential memo dated Aug. 24,
1973, from, four' Student Affairs staff
members to Nester iri which they recom-
mend the Housing Services Office. be
tra-nsferred to the Office: of St~dent and U-
niversity Affairs by July I, 1974. The four;
including Escott \ and Penfield, also
recommended.Admissions and Recordsand.

VPforcetiresignations "ot Student AfI1JirSo";eial$
, '.."': .~:. - '.'... .' '~. '.' . ../ . '. , '
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:: .

. : .. , "".

, . By Bot{S6iNman'o " . .. the reo.rg~l1izationw.hithn~moved·Nester,~s, sou;ces '~aid. ' " .
NR Contributing Editor bead of the division and led to the Jan. 26 According to.the sources, Nester also ask-

The UC administrator .. ' in 'charge. of resignations 'of Dale Adams, assistant vice. ed Lewis to have the University cover their
; • reorganizing \ the Student Affairs office, in provostfor student and. University affairs; travel expenses to professional meetings and

January threatened to fire three high- Stanley Escott, dean of educational services; long 'distant phone calls to potential
ranking Student Affairs staff members if 'and Gary Penfield, dean of student groups employers. Lewis said the University would
they did not resign. .andUniv'ersity programs.' do so.
Gene Lewis, senior vice president for . John Henderson, dean of student Over tha~ weekend, Nester told the three

• academic affairs, Jan. ,23 told, f<;>'rmerStu- 'development, resigned the same day to take . staff members what Lewis said. They sub-
dent Affairs head William Nester he was go-a deanship at Sinclair Community College mitred, letters of resignation to Nester the
ing to notify the three staff membei.'s"they in Dayton, Ohio. Iiisresignationwas tin- 'following Monday rooming. ' .' "
would be fired at the' end of'.June ..unless connected with the otherthree. " ., , 'Lewis did not tell Nester or Adams, Escott, Nester' obtained ' their" resignations' within .According to reliable sources, Lewis told· '.and Penfield why he was going to fire the
three days. "Nester Friday, Jan. 23, he was going to three, nor has he since they resigned; the
A Jim ..26 letter from Nester to, Lewis also, notify Adams, 'Escott and Penfield their con-", , '. .' sources said..shows Nester was concerned about the effect, tracts would not be renewed when theyex- , ,, 'Nester, Penfield and Escott last weekthe three resignations and the.reslgnatjon bf'. pired June 30. . , .' , " '. ' ,', 'would not comment. Adams is out 'of towna fourth staff member would have on "the, , Nester asked that the three be given the . '. . "" "" ". ' . . and unavailable for comment.

continuity o(leadershi,p"iti the reorganized: 'opportupity to, resign before being fired. ' ... ,' Lewis' office yesterdays~id,;he is un-
division.» ,', ',. ' .'. " Lewis'agreed, and-told Nester to obtain their ' , ' , ' , " . ,

. I' ',' , , , " ,~ available for comment on thereorganiza-
Lewis was the ad1m,.inistiatl,o~,i..•.,,~I,.~a'gegP resignations-by t~ fnllo~ing M.ond,ay - the tio:;; the lett", to Lewis, Nester said:

I ' , "Consistent With your request of Friday, I

,

'f.i.:'-,."".:,",:,I,!t.~," have ~ppken With Gary P~nfiehld~Stanley f:s-. cott and Dale Adams to grve t em an oppor-
tunityto resign prior to other action being
takenby your-office. '
'~AHached ptease find their individual,

'letters of resignation, effective after June 30;',
1976. ," .'. ...., '. '.
. ,'~l -informed them of your commitment
that thell niv,ersity\yill support their travel
~xpenses to national professional meetings
, so theiropportunities for employment may
be enhanced-They appreciated this gesture UC President WarrenBennis saidSunday
as well as one concerning the University's he hopes the UC Board of Directors will ap-

. absorption of long distance calls to potential prove today a new. budget that would
employers. . allocate $7.6 million over this biennium for
"Attached also is the letter of resignation faculty salary increases. ,

of John Henderson, who will be assuming a The Board met yesterday in private ses-
deanship at Sinclair College. This decision, . sion for the third time in a week to review the
as with the others, substantially reduces the Administration's budget options in collec-
opportunity for continuity of leadership in tive bargaining negotiations. .
the substantive programs we have.' Bennis has proposed what he called a
"The depth of quality in our general staff '~belt:'tightening" budget that offersfaculty a!

that [have referred to on variousoccasions ,14 per centsalary increase, this year and a
.' will have their most critical test in the . seven per cent increase next year, or $7.6
months ahead." " million over the two ,years.'
.Lewis would not confirm he was going to . The latest Administration offer to the

fire'the three staff vmembers when the A.AUP, the' faculty bargaining agerit,
NewsRecord contacted him Jan. 24, the day totalled $5.6 million in salary-increases, The
after he talked with Nester. AAUP has, proposed a salary increase
Since the resignations, Lewis and UC package totalling $10.2 million over the two

President Warren Bennis have never public- years. .' . . .
ly disclosed their reasons for wanting to fire As of. Sunday, the Board had not
the three staff members, accepted the' new budget proposal which

..•.::: Ala Jan. 30 ~eeting of the UC ..Board of , ..•...Bennis ,. suspected ..'would; undergo ,"some
......'Dite-ctors Student'Affairs C:ommittee,'stu': i refinement' before approval. Bennis would

dent representatives asked Lewis about the not discuss the specifics of his proposal "un-
procedure used to make the personnel til I have reviewed it with governance
changes, . ··groups." .
According to Student Body Vice Presi- The new budget gives preference to

dent Brian Hue, one of the student represen- academic over non-academic areas and to
tatives, and the minutes of the meeting, full-time. over part-time personnel, Bennis
Lewis replied, "These changes were discuss- said.' , .. ". . . , .-
edasearly as possible. witJi the persons' He said there wb1lld' be no firings. or un-
affected," , " . " filled .positions as a result of budget cut-
Bennis referred to the widespread-campus backs, . .

concern over Nester'sremoval and the three Bennisdplained that although he will tell
resignations in his report at the Feb, 3 Board, his vice presidents 'how much they must cut
of Directors meeting, ·from their budgets, -"I may have to follow
"The recent focus o~ personnel changes.' these cuts all the way into their areas.'.'
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Bennis hopes Board will approve
tod~y budget offering $7.6' mil

, ,In UC faculty sa laryJncreases
I

La o.k inggocjC:J:;. '. . .' .'. ...., .. .. , .
David Fox, Business Ad. j,unior, gazes intently at A&SJuniot Lisa Hirschberg, admiring

either her body or her blueberry yogurt. As tempertures rose into the mid-seventies Friday the
Bridge, once again, turned into a haven for sly girlo;watchers, and gl,l.ywatchers-too., '

The vice presidents have expressed "full
support" for his budget, Bennis 'reported.

Responding 'to reports that some Board
members. have questioned whether the Un-
iversity can finance the proposed salary in-
creases,' Bennis said, "I have developed a
fiscally sound 'and responsible budget. I
don't. understand all the resistance,"

He added, "The Board is not a monolith.
My problem is to convince them we can do
something for the faculty even with the
budget constraints of this lousy -Iast year
(before UC becomes a full state university),"

He would not comment on specific Board
action or on the discussion that took place
during-the Board's private sessions,

Bennis also said other UC employees will
get, salary increases but not as much as the.,
faculty will be offered, "You just can't tie the
two together," he said.

He said he wants to see the' "economic
aspects'; of collective' batgairiingsettIed
"within the next few weeks." "

NR .staff vote \
i The election, of. theNR Business
Manager will be' held today atl p.m, in
room 233 TUe.· . .
A list of eligible vot~1-son the NR staff

is posted in the NR office:
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T.J. WehrunglT!:le NewsRecord

Magda Sorel (Patricia Takalea-.,.above) and her Mother (Carolyn
. Seb~o'nlexpress weary concern over Magda's starving child ..

, .
, . .' .

'. "·SIN6ERS* 'nANCERS~* MUSICIANS:''I . " ,
Try outand perform in the 1976 Blcentennlal

.'DISNEYE:HTE:R1A1HM€HT
WON< E E:RIEHC€ PROGRAM

"".

" ,"in cooperation with

, Thel.California .
Institute of the Arts

/

Eleven week summer job and
workshops in entertainment
JUNE 13:e- AUGUST 28,1976

,/
-..Perform in front of thousands while stllllmprovirrq your skills at

.",' ,Disneyland / Waltli)isneyWorld'
For qualified college students

live' auditions will be held at the following location:
'Thursday.Friday, Saturday DePa~1 U~iversity,25 East Jackson Blvd,

Date:" March 18, 19,20,1976 'Place: Chicago, Illinois in the Center Theater

12"00' noon to 6.00 p .m. Singers,DancersandMusiciansprepareathreeminutepertormanceselection,
Time: -:-~,-- __ ,--,----,~~~_' BRING.YOURMUSIC,Musiciansbringyourowninstruments, '.

, _', Equal Opportunitv Employer . j. . ,
, ' ., ', ,For further information', please wrtteiEllen l.ern

. Adrrurustrative Fine Art~Coordinator, Disneyland' 1313Harbor Blvd" Anaheim, CA 92803

T.J. WehrunglThe NelNsRecord

Fr~quenters.,QfJl:le, Co~sutate rush to Magda's aid after a glimpse of theSe~retPolicehas frightened her into afai~t
.' ',' ;~ ~,");;(.' ", ..'., - "
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: difference!!!" t• •, • MEM_ ·FOR: •• • •: MeAT Over 35'years :, • DAY of experience ,. '
• " I and success • ,..• • •,". LSIlY• •J. H' ',.• . Small classes •: ,GRE •... ' ':
. : 'GUAT Voluminous ~ome' :
• I\fJI "fJl .studymaterrals ,.

':OCAT ;",.: ':: Cn.'1 Courses that are.' .• '
e i" rft co,nstantly updated:

: 'FL;E'X' .... "'. ' :.
• ' . , Mcike;ujlsfor ',.',:EC~MG misse,qlessons', l
lNAT'L'MED.,BDS-: .
: ... ",VAT"' -.'. ".:'
• • •
• 1890 Northwest Blvd, '.
:' Columbus, Ohio 43212 " ,:
• (614) 486-9646 •· , , .• ' ',- e
• ,tJ •· ~" ' ... ' . . '.; .: lUI .,:
• EOUCATIONAlCENTE!l '. •.
• ,TEST ",«PARA TID"; . . •

e. . "', -::-1
• B''''<'''~,"Mo~.U.S.c,t~~·,

;,>.W'ILDERNESSDUTFlnERS"
'~f .• ~~-- ' ,BACK ;;~:'~Go~:C~~PING'\rl~\ r7i71\~' ,HIKING ,EQUIPMENT
x/~,;~~~~;;I'l~~~://" . .' ;e"

';'($1)'; /., i'r---:'( ir/' 1619 HAMILTON .AYE.~r \1 J' f" ,MT. HEALTHY Phon,e931·1410'Ai "'j-' ,W i..» Hiking Boots· Tents • Packs
:1' 1 -', '. •Woolens • Kayaks
I 'II ,i • Sleeping Bags • Stoves ,'Xl

i.", 'tI' " • Down Kits' lttJ

l'DV!)!1~ PO~:~g§I=J~~~;~:IN~~.O, ..II.'.[II~,.
.rl", OHIO')i.
'i ( , Hours:.12 to 9 Mon. Ihru Fri. - 910 5,5al. '

".". '

PETERCAME:JO
:."".' '. .." '." '". :" ... -. . .:,'. .... . '.' .>. \

"Presiden tial>Candid ate
'SQc';~l.ist"W()Jkers 'Pariy

INPERS0N
.\

" ,

.,1',2 Noon 4l4TUC ,
Wednesday"> March 3
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Rufus ,with Chaka Khan
. .

· "~:Ileservebener treannent
"It's too complicated," said trol is startling, often sensuously

dancers returning. to their seats, dynamic. . .' .
presumably to listen. The group regards Chaka as an in-
- And the tunes held' surprises for strument, not a female vocalist.
listeners: insistent rhythms; fine in- "Chaka is a saxophone.t'osay»
ternal balance between . group 'publicist Shearer. .
members and seemingly spontaneous Khan observedly feels comfortable
harmonies and . dynamics from· with.the group.'butis impatient with
Khan's huskeywhisper to her high unmoved audiences. "I don't like
shrieking shout. The music moved, . everybody sittin' trying to be cool."
never staying in one groove Very People' exchanged glances of dis-
long. • '. '?elief, ~utsoonhandswere swaying

. Khan, too, did; not stand still. m the air to "Do You Feel-It." '.

. Wearing tight frayed jeans and a Perhaps it was only later during
white halter top, she strutted across encore time that people decidednot
stage, shook her hips, leaned into the to sit, and walked out-cool.
crowd, sat open-legged,' bounced, Moreprobably.they hadbo~)gied-"

"Rufus, appealing to' an R&B out n K 1 . d' h 'G .,'leaned back, and held her arms out- .'0, 00 an. t e . ang s
au..dience, feels typecast in that dance' bl h ';'stretchedas if she could embrace the . a e om arrangementagamst .
description," according to Karen entire audience. . .' '. repeating rhythms. It was 'avery
Shearer, public relation's person and professional, controlled group using
Khan's road roommate. After play- ". I.f sh~~~uldn~t, her voic~ could.' "street jazz," chore'ographedsteps,
ing the opening high-energy hitsUmqu(f in.power; she has a raw edge and matching outfits in marked con-
"Once You Get Started" and 5'TeIl in upper registers and a suggestive in- trast to the, more .complex, but
Me Something' Good," the" music's ..' timacy in the lower. She seems to lose natural, hornless Rufus.
sophistication level rose and' the power when swooping from high to The Soul Train Gang balanced the
·meaning of Shearer's statement low, a device used often but her evening with mellow Philadelphia-
became clearer. twisting inflection and voiume con- sound soul.

By Glenn Miller
NR Entertainment Staff

','.:

After strong applause theMC
strode on stage and extolled in a
Q.J.'stop40 voice, "Let's hear it for
OhakaKh!ln and Rufus! How about
a' hand!' Let's have them out here
ligaiil1 Hey c'mon now!"
,'The audience was leaving. There '
<\Vas no encore:'
s Perhaps Rufus, featuring vocalist
.Chaka Khan and headliningFriday's
.·lIe<,lr-fullColiseum concert withKool
and the Gang and the, Soul Train
. Gang; deserved better treatment.

Artist labels·exhibit 'personal'

By Roger Marks
NR Entertainm~nt Staff

qp The Cincinnati Playhouse
. in the park

MARCH 27 ·29 (TRIP 2) CONTACT
GAME ROOM

A RESERVATIONDEPOSIT OF (475 - 6911)
$50.00 DUETWOWEEKSPR.JORTO FOR MORE
DEPARTUREDATE.. INFORMATION '

'. augment liis, somenme shrill voice.
In-person, tl,1e crafty' Pomeranz,
works around the absence of strings
well, as the two man backup of bass
and ,drums is used instead to accen-
tuate his vocals. . .
Pomeranz doubles: on acoustic

guitar' and it is there that all
similarities to Manilow cease. While
.on guitar, Pomeranz does more UP:-
tempo material than on piano and
ranges from funky ~ bluesy stuff to'
straight ahead rock and roll. ..
". 1He"qUasi':blu,es,·t##~rHlI,' whi~h
included'~' cover 'of the old: standard
Rock Fever,was;!?y far, theWeakesf
material from his" repertoire; The-
pure rock and roll, however, was
done extremely' well and generated
quite a bit of high energy despite ,the
fact that it was done with just an
acoustic guitar, bass, an~ldrums~
Presley's "Jailhouse Rock't.was par-
ticularlyeffecti:ve, with the,a,t times,
overly cocky Pomeranz beginning
the s0ll-g,on guitar and theQ.cj.,rifting ,
overto the piano to end with some
Presley impersonations.v-".. '.
,It wasa homecoming of'<sorts for .'

the riative New Yorker who is a
former UC student. Consequently.
many old friends were in! the ap-
preciative audience, which, he con-
veyed to, the crowd, made his fine per-
formance more importantto him. '

"This is great. I haven't been back
here in years. I want to thank you all
Jor acknowledging me beirig.here,"

213 w. McMillan .
.[aeross from ~hipley's)'
We d.eliverafter 5 p.m;
" in the Clifton area
Carryout ~81-4433

."

$265

Spring Break
Trips THE U, C. OUTDOOR,

RECREATION CEiHER HAS
THE . FOLi.owl NG TRIPS
SCHEDULED FOR THE SPRING
BREAK SESSION.

MARCH 19-27
ASPEN,

COLORADO
ski trip

QQSI: ApPROX, $200, INCLUDES LODGING,

LIFT TICKETS, TRANSPORTATiON' AND FOOD,

STUDENT RUSH
$3.00'

ON STAGE NOW
THROUGH MARCH 14

.tit· 'canoe& raft··
~', 0.-, adventure

CQS1: $160.00.

Summer Round Trip
'New York' to london

Must Reserve 65
Days in Advance.
Call Toll Free

9 t09 (
(800'> 847-7196

,Nova Oharter Corp.
Ithaca, New York, .,

.. '> •..-_--..-.-----------'- •••• - •••••••

Cincinnati Playhouse
call 421·3888

·or
The U.C. Ticket Office

A Sep'hardic Shab1bat
in the Spanish and Portuguese tradition

Friday, March 5
dinner 6:001 services 7:30, oneg 8:30

Hillel, 320 StraightSt. 221-67,28
Special customs, music & food

Please make dinner reservations
b\yThursday.

Chaka Kahn of RUfus struts her stuff as she tells th&:
audience, "You Got the love" in concert last Friday at the'"
Cincinnati Coliseum. '. ,

ENTERTAINMENT
Arts calendar

Today
Free tickets to The Advanced

Acting Company's Studio
Production of Frederico Garcia

_ Lorca's Blood Wedding may be
picked up in 102 Wilson. Perfor-
mances dates are March 9 at 7
p.m.; March'lO at 4 p.m. and 8
p.m.; and March 11 at 8 p.m.

.* * *
. The Art Gallery of TUC will
exhibit Early American
Primitive Paintings from' Leuty
McGuffey Manahan's
"McGuffey Village Series"
through March 31. Gallery hours
are: weekdays, 10 a.m. t03 p.m,
'and Saturdays, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Free. . .

* * *
The Gallery of the Art History

.' Dc;;parttpent, DAA, has on dis-
. 'play a .serie~:;;ot woodcuts ,by
<rgechstem,!l.;pr,e-»;,orld War I
"German Expressionist, The' ex-
hibit will'. be on display for the
,remainder of Winter Quarter
from ,8 a.rn, to 5 p.m. Monday
, through Friday. Free.
(~' \, * * *'-..~

The Danc~ Ensemble w'ilI pre-
sent a lecture / demonstration
. directed by Oleg Sabline on "The
Evolution of Western Classical'
Dance" in PC Theater' at 12:15
. p.m. Free. '

'* * '* ;.
The Organ, Department of

CCM will present a:Departrnen-
tal Recital in Watson Hall at 1
p.m. Free.

* * *
Elizabeth Proctor, cellist, will

.present a Student Recital in the

~LA\ifM~~{b {bn[F?~. [X](g~1b y(}:;1[?@@@@
.' . .' ,

. "COMPLHE HEALTH FOOD . SUPERMARKET"
• NATURAL VI'TAMINS & PROTEIN •. . • ORGANic j PRODUCE· FRUIT. MEATS
-CONTINENTAL YOGURT & KEFIR '. . I POULTRY. FISH· CHEESE
• HONEY. ICE CREAM - • COSMETICS • BOOKS • APPlIANC.ES
• BULK GRAINS. NUTS. SEEDS . ONE OF THE LARGEST SELECTIONS OF

, HERBS IN THE TRI-STATE AREA

'CLIFTON ,HYDE PARK
OPEN ON SUNDAY & EVENINGS WESTERN, HIL1.S .HYDE PARK PLAZA

NEAR FERGUSON
651-5288 251_2901321-7717

20?'12 W. McMillAN (NEAR U.C.) 5073 GLENWAY AV, 3870,PAHON
"DELIVERY IN CINTI. AHA, MA.IL ORDERSANYWHEREu

By Kar~n Fernedin~ I plastic, marionette figuresusp~nded box reveals the question "When will
NR Entertainment ~ontrlbutor over it and is fastened to Jordan's the mystic truths be revealed" but

. Mark Jordan, th~ t.lfSt,art educa-: figure. . lends no answer: . ,
non student to exhibit hIS wor~s at In the center of the room is an ar- , Jordan'smenagerie.of snapshots,
t~e DC Glendora Gallery, descnbed tist's paint box' on a bed of-soil. The' .paintings and drawings-are -on dis-
hIS show as "a very personal one" - .,'
I d d

' . J d " . box seemed to have been torn open in play at ,UCGl<;:ndora Gallery;'30lO'
n ee ,as one VIews or an's ex- h . . ' GI d . A .-hibit di I . f h' b bv ni aste and then disregarded, The open .... en ora ve. until :Friday:

.. 1 1 , a .. ISP ay 0 IS a y pictures ., '.
'lines one Wall of the gallery and bears
titles that describe the plump, smiling
babe as "Zeus, King 'Among Gods." .
A snapshot of Jordan's sister shows
her in amajorette suit and is entitled, ==============================
"Diana."" . i .
Jordan closes the family album

with apencil sketch-one of only two
showri at the exhibit-c-thatdisplays
the artist's talent for drawing and his . David Pomeranz is bound to draw
. technique 'of thin use of line. He has obvious comparisons to Barry
very good control' of the medium and Manilow. They share the same
a sensitivity to composition and tex- record label (Arista), and both fall
tures.; into' the singers/songwriters;'
A cape hangs against the gallery Pomeranz doesn't confine himself to

.wall and is titled "Venus Piece." one instrument or repitious material,
Along with a few pine-wood boxes, At Bogart's last Thursday his

'.':'Venus Piece" comes from a video music and vocals displayed, a ver-
i ~(qrWhi,c4 J"Qrqap.;<:fi4~rtwQ'rk;.i~,faIl, , satility. seldom-found. in.performers
,:;J975, basedon theb.ir.th ofVenus,and ofany.kind. < • '," " ", ••

· is influenced by the\vork ~fSa~dro' At t-he"1'oot,;of,Pomeranz',s:,v'aded
· Botticelli. tunes lies his ability to adapt his voice
" Snapshots matted on white board meticulously to diverse musical.styles
line the gallery wall opposite the pic- and vocal patterns; the most convin-
tures of "Zeus" and his family. "The cing of which are the piano-based
Day the Earth Stood Still" titles the Manilow-type numbers. In fact" one
series of pictures! which Jordan said' of the Pomeranz compositions, "Try-
\ were American sna pshots- very pe,r- ing to Get the Feeling Again," was
sonal to everyone. He explained that recorded by Manilow as the title cut
an artist cannot render a truer reality of his lastalbum, The song is also in-

"than with a camera and, that the eluded on Pomeranz's first Arista
everyday snapshot captures people album, 'It's In Everyone Of Us, and,
and their' environment while it was brilliantly performed atBogart's:
documents their lives. Another one of the songs with
• A wooden framed mirror with Pomeranz on keyboards, "The Hit
snapshots stuffed around its outline Song of All Time," most accurately
looks as if it came directly frolll showcases his most pleasing vocal at-
some one's home. Jordan has utiliz- tribute, the ability to swoop from the
ed the effect of image against image '.mid-ranges to the upper limits of the
in the piece, the effect of which is vocal scale with amazing ease'in Lou
enhanced by the strange sense of Christie fashion. .'
identity an observer feels with the un- . The album, It's In Everyone Of Us,
familiar snapshots. centers on piano-orientednumbers,
, He displays two paintings of his .with effective string arrangements to
childhood: One is a, seascape;' the
.other is entitled Ohio River." Both
.are done in the thin-line manner of -
, his, pencil drawings. The' unfinished
,"Ohio River" painting has a fla,t, blue

Baur Room at 7 p.m. Free.
* * *

Elnora Boyd, soprano, will
present a Masters. Recital in
Watson Bal! at ip.m; Free~

* * *' "
Michael Hudson and George

Theders, organists, will present
a Joint Junior Recital in Watson
Hall at 8:30 p.m. Free.

* * lie'

, Music '76; The Cincinnati
Contemporary Music Series, will
feature the CCM Wind Ensem-
ble in works by Web ern, Cage
and Scott Huston in Corbett
Auditorium. at 8:30 p.m. Free.
Wednesday

Dorothy Delay; violinist, will
present a Master Class in the
Baur Roomat 1 p.m, Free.

* * '":i;:'(':<Yisithi~":A:~tist, Ben Bil:{itcht~'~;""
~,";;N¥:'~~$fleges~ulptor, will- sl1'o~</
slide's~ talk, and render confusion
at 4 p.m. in 662 Wolfson. Free.*' *.* ..
BettsyDunn, pianist, will pre-

sent a Masters Recital in PC
Theater at 7 p.m. free.

'.* * *,
Concert, Orchestra will 'per-

form •'works by Kabalevsky,
Boyce, andSibelius in Corbett
Auditorium at 8:30 p.m. Free.
Thursday . -,
The Instrumental Conducting

Ensemble will perform in A-12
CCM at 12:30. Free.

* * *
The Winds and Percussion

Department of CCM will present
a Departmental Recital in Wat-
son Hall at I-p.m. Free.

Eye Hear's a~d theEar;S~es a":
film about .Norrnan McLar~r{;;";'II''')'''''''''''i''';'','"
and his work' will be presented in'
662 Wolfson at 1 p.m. Free; .
Friday
The College Lecture" Series

will present a Symposium' en-.
tit led •• Envi ro n.m en ta1"";;,1 '.";;;:;':;;"
Designers, :Who,do we Setx¢",1':
.wifW panelists gertram:B.eren.~;':;:
, son; William Donaldson David ..': ..
Niland.iandPaul Buckw'alter i~ ':' .
6001 Aima-DAA at "? p.m.' A'
potluck supper will immediately
follow the discussion.

* * *
Fra~k Brocato, organist, will'

present a Senior Recital in Wat--
son Hall at 8:30 p.m. Free. . "'",\,.,.;..
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Better stud en t seating
I' ,. . . .

at UC'athletic events
DC students have reached the end of

their .rope with 'a niggardly athletic,
department which refuses to 'consider
student interests when the time comes to
distribute seats for basketball games
.played away from Armory Fieldhouse.

They displayed their angry frustration
at the DC-San Francisco basketball game
at the Gardens Saturday. A nationalTV
audience listened toloUd,profane
chants condemning athletic director
Hindman Wall for confining DC student
fans to the uppermost section-of an
arena only two-thirds full. Manycould
havestayed home and had a better view
of the action on the court.

Why were students, who subsidizeUC
athletics, forced to sit in the worst seats
in the Gardens when better seats hi lower" '
sections were empty? What could Wall's
department possibly be thinking? '

One thing is for certain -'- they are not'
thinking of the students who are the
raison d'etre of college athletics and
athletic administrators.

Gardens? Alert student leaders would
have demarided a voice in the seating .
decision. . ,

But true 10form, Student Government
only reacts to events after the damage
has been done. Student representatives
will meet with Wall March 10 todiscuss
ways to prevent future debacles like the
one. Saturday.

, J

, Those representativesmust not accept
the usual excuses Wall spitsout concer-
ning the traditionally .poor' seats he
allocates. to UC students. They have
never been valid, and they are not valid
today.

Although it has become rather tedious
to constantly cite' the $50 general fee
each full-time Undergraduate student
pays, partly for athletics, ids obvious
Wall and his stubborn subordinates are
not. getting the' message.

, As long as. students are kepi in the
dark -about how their money is spent;
students will assume they are paying for
seats and, therefore, mustbetreated like
regular paying customers ..The time has obviously .come .for an

administrator outside the athletic
department to review policies of a group . . ' '\
which is totally incapable of represen- If Wall wants student support hehad
ling student interests. L , better begin treating students ina way /

A d' hil . h bi if . / designed to. maintain their support.
n w 1e on t e su jecto student 10- ..

terests, why didn't Student Government
"and Student Senate, already aware of

"pastabuse in this area.demandto know
what seats students were to receive, at the

Perhaps being embarrassed on'
national TV will prod Wall into
providing better seating tothe students
he is supposed to' serve ..

-c- ·~jL:~;:,.·/~;; ,.'y ~;,.

.,Restrictive,l\iRlettersPQlicY~J"';"
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Editor's note:
The NRconcedesthat the requirementswe.

have established for .the submission of letters
might appear "stupid ami unnecessarily
restrictive," but we assure you that they are in-
deed necessary;' .
Our typesetters ~ iI,1not accept hand-wr.itten

material. Thus, 'if we allow letters to be sub-
.mitted in longhand, someone on the NR staff,
namely the associate editor; would have to
type the letters before sending them ,for
. typesetting ..

NR staffers [usi do not have the-time to type
material submitted to the paper iii longhand •
. We understand that many people whoread
the NR do not own typewriters. However,
since the NR is read primarily by the Universi-
ty, community,and because there' are
numerous typewriters available for student'
and staff use, we do not think ourre-
quirements are unreasonable.

The th.reat of peace
Nicholas von Hoffman

Since it iswell known that you can't win a
guerrilla war against Maoists without
economic and social reforms, 'the Omani
government under the leadership of its 35-
year-old, democratically inclined 'absolute
ruler is pushingreform. The present Sultan \
came to power in 1970, when he deposed

The. danger of peace in Angola br:in,gswith '. It is a positive help not to ,know the names Daddy; Sultan Said bin Talmur, whom the
'.it the risk of.a.pro-warbacklash'such.aswas of the leaders on the other side, and none of Times described as a despot. According to
. widely antieipated.after the fall of Vietnarn theaccounts I've read giveanyhint as to who the Times, old .Talmur "restricted the
andWorld War I'Germany, ThebestwaytP'mighf be the head ofthe'irieviiable Popular building of newhouses.-the repair of old"
avoida pro~.\VaJ;'cbllckla,shjnfllvoro,f;tl1~ , .....trop.tJoctIW Liberation of Oman; a groupohes (and) the installation of· toilet ,-
milifaryand;increa:se(r,ihms~xpei;1ditures, '-who-~are''ilso called Jab ali or·'DhOfliYi ":facilities .. ." ,.. , .....

'. according to a majority of Harvard Univer- tribesmen. Often they are' merely called "the
sity's political science department, is to in- rebels" but if the names of their leaders are
crease arms expenditures and.go to war at uncertain.their politics aren't. They'reas redi

once.Such a policy will also pyttheI<.remlin as the Red Sea and appropriately devious;
on notice and allow us to negotiate from a cunning and intransigent.
position of strength.

.WASHINGTON- Theapproachingend
of the warinAngola leaves the United States
exposed to the danger of peace. Such .an
eventuality would .represent a serious set-
'back to Secretary of State Henry Kissinger's
foreign policy. . , .

. It mightjeopardizeNATQand, according
to sources, would cast doubt in our allies'
minds as to the American commitment to
the cause of frbedom. These same sources
explain that ..we. have' very skeptical allies;
who can only be assured of our determina-
tion to carry. onwhen they' s<:eusactively
engaged ina conflict,becauseofthetJnited
States historic policy, of chickening out
whene"er r-e are.challenged. .:" .

There is, through no fault of our
.government's however, a war shortage. The
Lebanese have allslit each other's throats;
the Irish are' .exhausted; ·:ihe Israelis and
Egyptians are committing acts of unmanly
amity; and the Portuguese are stubbornly
refusing to destroy themselvesin'civil strife.

The hour is close to midnight; but the
worldmay yet escape the 'appalling conse-
quences of peace; Eric Pace, a far-flugcor-
respondent for The NewYorkTimes, has
found us a war. True, itis a little one, but
. since it has been going on for .10years it has
demonstrated staying power of the sort we
need to get bogged. down in.

.The site of the war is the sultanate of
Oman, a .distant land of an unknown
number of inhabitants where dates and
bananas are grown and oil is pumped. In ad-
dition to having some natural resources to
covet, Oman has all the other necessary at~ .
tributes for American involvement.

It has an hereditary ruler whose name, ac-
cordingto The New York Times, is variously
Said bin Quabus or Qabus bin Said. A Lon-
don Observer dispatch printed in The
Washington Post refers to him simply as

\ Sultan Qaboos, but then years of fighting for
freedom in the tropics has taught us that you
don't have to know an ally's name ,to stand
by him. ' ..

Their Soviet-made weapons are shipped
to them from the nearby Marxist-leaning
.state of South Y emenby camel along' the
"Frankincense Trail." Unmentionable
White House sources are already hinting
/ihatthe Administration will ask Congress to
bomb the trail and boycottthe frankincense.
This vital supply link has been under more
or less steady bombardment' by 'Hawker-
.Hunter fighter bombers, purchased byJor-
dan with money borrowed from Iran, and
flown by British "contract" officers on loan
to Oman.(Contract, notmercenary, soldiers
~is the correct term for distinguishing such
personnel from professional soldiers, who
also fight for pay but who speak the same
language as their! paymasters.)

Unlike Angola, Wewill have good allies in '
this war. We'll Have the British ~ nice to be,
back in' th~ trenches with those chaps - and
the Persiansor Iranians as they now prefer
to .call themselves. The Shah already has
3,000 of his infantry on the ground and
shooting,While his fleet,. consisting of a
number of destroyers we conned him into
buying, has been cannonading the
Frankincense Trail.

His modern-minded son has lifted these
restrictions while embarking on a "nation
building" program which features the in-
troduction of color TV, the erection of new
mosques and the mass distribution of free
Korans. Since Oman earns a billion dollars a
year in oil .revenues, in addition to being
strategically situated on the Gulf of Aden,
the United States should be able to sell this
progressivemoharch\ a wide variety. of
military widgets and stereophonic equip-
ment for his minarets.

Of late the Sultan and Shah have, been
sa yirigthey've crushed the rebellion, a good
sign this war could goon for years. It's not
yet too. late to stop peace in our time and live
up to our responsibilities as the leader of the
free world. .

Copyright, 1976, The Washington P()st~King
Features Syndicate

Letters Letters
Time for change

1;0 the Editor:.~===========~=~~==============~OnF~~~b.W~dTh~~~F~.~~ •·•••s ~ front page coverage was given to the two

black women. who allegedly assaulted a
guard at the front desk of thelibrary.
Whywas'ifnecessary for United Black

Assoeiationfl! BA).presiden t.SandraW atson
to be quotedjn the article? Were the two
women acdngas individuals Of as represen-
tativesof UBi\.? Isevery activity a black per-

._-_.•..•..,.;;;....•.---~o'.;.---or--...;;;~--_-..:::~;;;iiii~--.•.•,;;;......_-.;...",;....son engages in representative of the UBA?
Are blacks. above the law because they

were oppressed in the .1800's?·I think it is
time that individuals' actions 'be viewed
without .regard to race, creed, national
origin, or group affiliation.

. . ,Editorial Staff
. Keith Glaser , '.' : , .... ,':', ... ",".. '. " ',: , .. , ... , , , ., .:., , , . , " . , , ,. ,:" .. , .... '. " " .' ,:, , , , , ,',. , , ... Editor
M.ike Sloneker .. ,. '.' .. , . .' ., , ., ;;., '.' , . ';. " '.', , , '" . , ., , " . , . , , , , , , " , .'; ,AssociateEditor,

~~~~~:t;:~~e~~~::::::::::: :':: ~:::::: .:: ::::::: :::: :: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~e~:'::n~~~~
Karen Diegmueller , ",."",.,., .. ' .. , ,." :'" .. , .. " .'. , .. , """ , University Affairs't<:dltor
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. Terry Kramer " . , , ",. '" , , ': ... ',", ,. ". ,. " , ,'c, ••••. ,., .. ' "'" Assistant University AffairsEditor
..".BelindaBaxter". , .. '",. , ;", :'" .., "." ""., .. "",.,., .. "" .. " , Feature Editor

~1:~O~a~~:~~~i~. : :: : •• :'::: : :':: :,: ., ,,:'::: : : : : : .:'. :': : : : : : : • : : : : ::: : .:: : : :: 'A~~i'st~~t~:~~::~:::~~
J. M. White ;, ",:.,.,., , .. ,'" " , .. ", .. " , , , , ,.,. , " .. ,., .. , .. ".' Entertainment Editor
Marti,! Rothchild "".,., .. ,. '.,." " .. " .. :, .. , ",.,." .. , ", .. , Photography Editor
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'Jonathan Shanes
Bus. Ad. freshman

Library laxity

To the Editor:
I'X;as most interested to read in today's

NewsRecord of the recent arrest of two
women in the. library resulting from the
bookcheck policy. For some-months now I
have peen wondering about the enforcement
of this policy, especially during the evening:
the attention paid to books, papers or bags
being carried 0ut of the Library seems total-
lyarbitrary, depending entirely on the

library employee on duty.
The inspection can vary from a complete

examination of everything to a cursory
glance atany library books being taken out,
sometimes so limited as to make it easily
possible to walk past with a book that has'
not been charged out.
In view of the very large number of books

that seem to be missing from the library, it
..mightbe a good idea for the checking of
books to be im proved to the point where the
library employees at least ensure that the
books going past them are charged ou t to the
people carrying them. Perhaps the constant'
and consistent enforcement of the
, bookcheck policy, including the examina-
tion of handbags, would go some way
towards both avoiding future disturbances
arid leaving the library with a few books to
move to the new building on its completion; ,

C. Hughes
'Geography graduate student

Clarification
To the Editor:
I am writing to correct a statement at-

tributedto me in the "Student Forum" sec-
tion of the Feb. 27 NewsRecord.
I was asked two questions, the first of

which was unclearin content, at least tome.
I rephased the question in what I thought
was an accurate way: "Do you feelthat the
faculty should, vote on whether to vote on
the issue of confidence/no-confidence con-
cerning President Bennis?':
I asked thereporter if that was the ques-

tion and she replied that it was correct .. I
answered that yes, I did feel that the entire
faculty should vote on the issue of whether
to vote confidence/ no-confidence since it
was a big decision to make and .the original
push ,for the vote came from the Raymond
Walter's college faculty, and I thought the
entire UC faculty should discuss the issue
before a decision to vote was made. A vote
on whether ornot to vote would allow this to
take place. .
At no time did I state that a vote of con-

fidence concerning President Bennis should
be 'made by the UC faculty.
. I believe that the misunderstanding isdue

to the unclear content ofboth original ques-
tion and my rephrased question.

Deb Ludlow
A&S junior

Letters policy
The NewsRecord encourages comments

on news coverage,editorial polley and cam-
. pus and noncampus affairs. .

All letters must not exceed 200 words in
length; they must be typed on a 60 character
Iin.e, ~ouble spaced and signed. Letters
should also include the address and
telephone number of the writer to permit
verification before publication. NO LETTER
WILL BE PUBLISHED UNLESS IT MEETS

. THE ABOVE CRITERIA. .
Letters should .be addressed "To the

Editor" and brought to 227 TUC.
The NewsRecord reserves the right to edit

letters for length, grammar and style and to
, limit frequent writers .and topics. .

Published letters do not necessarily repre-
sent the opinion of The NewsRecord or the
University. .

\~.
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Argentinian()uor Jorge Borges
, ,

'If you know how to feE!l,tth~wordscome toyourpen'

By Karen Diegmueller nam in the '60s, deceived by the
University Affairs Editor White House in the '70s, Oakes con-

Freedom of the press still stands tinued. Since Watergate, however,
firm after 20'0 years, according to the press has taken' an adversary posi-
John B. Oakes, The New York Times tion vis-a-vis government and any'
editorial page editor. ,; other instituation, he said. '

In a soeech given as part of the For the first time in half a century
, Weil Lecture Series at Hebrew Union the press is beginning to examine cor-
College Sunday evening, Oakes out- 'porate business in public affairs,
lined the history of the U ..S. press Oakes said he believes as time goes
from p.r e-revolutionary times by, the press will continue to look
through the present day, into the corporate area much' more,
Press development intertwined closely. ,

with the development of the U.S., , Oakes said the real question facing
Oakes said. The press helped shape the press today is whether to publish'
the political evolution of the 'secrets or suppress them. The current
colonies, he said. ' dilemma involving past intelligence
Many of the problems that co'n- activity is a real one, according to

front the U.S. today were apparent in Oakes, No one wants to do thewrorig
the eighteenth century, according to thing, he said.
Oakes. As' early as 1795 George However, the press should not rely
Washington was plagued by breaches on official government classification
of Security; Oakes said, Later, to determine whether to publish, he
however" Washington criticized the' continued. In the past; government
Sedition Act, although he suffered at Classification "has been used as' a
the hands of the press; ,Oakes said: wrapper" to prevent disclosure '.of
The "Arrieritan 'press' .today : has I matters the public really has a rig~t,to

taken on new dimensions far rernov- 'know.-Oakes explained,' .,
ed from the pamphleteering of the Increasingly, there are new restric-
1700 0 k t d d 'b ' I "d th notification of his appointment tos, a es con en e , nons eing p ace on e press, before his app ointment whether he '
In order for the U.S, to continue as .Oakes said, The gag order currently By Ken Levy , Budget Board. Zinn contended, he inability to reach him, /

, , " 'The fa ulty I' pr ntati t U ' would be willing to serve on Budget nev ived th t I tte lth h h ZI'n'n said however Knorek coulda working democracy, the press must pending before the Supreme Court is' C' e ese ive 0 n- , er receive a e er a oug e "
do more than supply information to' one of these restrictions" he con- dergraduate-Budget Board who the Board. , did acknowledge receiving two sub- have easily reached him at home or,

-h ' hi k ""' ' fi " However, the chairman of Faculty I' f Kn k th h hi d t tthe public, according to Oakes, "It tinued. "Freedom of the press and the c 'airman thinks IS a ictrtious per- sequent etters rom ore concer- roug IS epar men.
" h ' ned ' Senate's Committee on Committees, , b d tt Knorek contended he had tried'(the press) cannot be a mere bulletin public may be dependent on this de- son as resigne . " 'mng oar ma ers.

/ of yesterday's events," The press has cision," according to-Oakes.' Thomas Zinn, assistant professor which appoints faculty members to, "1 'received one notice in October several times to contact Zinn at U'C,
'- of economics iri 'UColleg w am various governance groups, said it is (fnom Knorekjabout a meeting of the , "I've sent him notifications, minutes,an obligation' to search, out' Oakes, called "subpoena power" e, as n - '\

d f It t ti' e t th b d not his committee's' policy to consult / b d 'hi tw we ks after the memos I've tried calli'ng him on the,movements that affect our society another crippling atta ck on the press e acu y re.presen a ive 0 e oar oar roug V 0 e , . ' "
b F It S te i S' 't b b t 'with potential nominees, meeting had been held" Zin id phone at least 12 times " he saidand then analyze and interpret these and freedom. ' y acu y ena e m ep em er u , I n sal , -,,',, .

I has no't attend d a' b ard ti 'Ray Rolwing , associate professor After receiving the notice Zinn did "I've' never .received as much as 'amovements as well as report them, he The press should, serve, as th e e 0 I' mee mg. r
J hn K k B d t B d hai of mathematics, said the committee' not attempt to contact Knorek "I reply.After awhile, Ijust gave up try-continued. protector of the public interest 0 more, u ge oar c alr-_, "

man said "I've neve' h' I to which a faculty member is ap- assum ed that I would be contacted in l'ng'·t'o~e'a'ch"hI'm.Idon'thavetI'meto,The American- press has a against all three powers of the " er s en irn. , ,
think he's a fictitious p'erson " pointed may either accept orreiect 'the future," h'e. explal'ned.' track him down," hesaid. 'leadership role, said Oakes. The press government, but the government also, ' J
Zinn ' d b if h t h' the, nominee. Zinn also said he took no action Clarenc e Bowman 'Budget Boardshould act as the conscience of the has-the responsibility of protecting its reslgne ecause 0 w a e , . , '

, called "confusion, misunderstand-. ~, He added that a nominee, after after receiving another notice about a member and Student Government
nation, he added, ,own "confidentiality, Oakes said. frustrations." receiving forrnalvnotification may ,In most' of the great crises of the R h h 'I' , , ings, and rustrations, meeting in December. attorney general, said, "Maybe we
Post-war era, Oakes contended, the thaetp~ersts,~akeasc:~ggg~::et~I~~~~~~r~ He claimed he'nev~rreceived official refuse the appointment. He described the entire affair as "a don't need a faculty member. We've,

, ifi , f h" d Zinn said he Was unaware of this h d '" 1 ina.f do II' b . h hi '"press has been found wanting, The arid legislative systems restrict their noti ication 0 IS appointment an orren ous mixup, resu tmg rom one an exce ent JO WIt out im.
Press takes what the government says own officers. only found' out about it from the option. , an office move in early October. Zinn .Although he feels "very bad" about

bli h d rni fF r 's' However, Dave Winston,' former lai d th ffi d \ hi ' t' Z" id "I' Iand believes it, he said, " During an era when the public's pu IS e mmutes 0 acu ty enate. exp ame eo Ice move, an an ac- '\ IS resigna ion, mn sal, on y ,
, Zinn said h wa ised secretary of personnel for Student ornpanying change in hI'Stelephone hope the ultimate outco me will beanThe press was frightened by Me- confidence in all institutions has been I e s surpnse no one c

, . from Faculty' Senate a k d him Government, mailed Zinn formal number, could account for Kno rek's improvement in the proc ess."Carthy in the '50s, blinded by Viet-. shaken, the, American press must' e s ,e I

By Joe Levy take. He fears that intense scrutiny describes him as a representative of
Ass't University Affairs Editor' will expose him as an imposter and a the mystical, a man who reminds us

A plump, cigar-chomping bunglar. 'Borges realizes that people that life is more thana rational cause-
Spanish professor enters the double idealize him because he is symbolic of and-effect process, '
doors of 525 Old 'Chemistry, leading literature, an entity beyond common ' Yates, a bearded and handsome
an ,old, blind, man, The capacity experience. professor-writer sharing the dais with
audience applauds vigorously, In his poem "Borges and I," the Borges controls the "l~cture." He
,The blind map is Borges. He has poet recognizes that his best works questions Borges, The poet responds

come to UC, to give a lecture and belong' not to himself but to the with long, rambling answers, his
receive another honorary doctorate. Spanish language and to the tradi- voice occasionally faltering. Each
Jorge Luis Borges is a writer tion of literature. ' answer is an essay, text followed by

laureate, perhaps the last of the great, ,Besides a poet, Borges is a 'commentary. '
nineteenth century poets. The recognized essayist, short story He talks about his childhood. He
N ational Review hails him as the .writer and translator. His literary says that he fell in love with literature
most popular Latin American writer' endeavors cross several languages, at an early age, his father having
in the modernworld. " English and German (his favorite given him the run of his library. As a
His list of accolades is impressive .. languages), Spanish ("The language youth he read KiplingShelley, Cer-

, H,e has won the International Prize in of my dreams"), Italian, Portuguese, vantes,Swinburne, andother literary
Literature, the Argentine National French, Latin, Anglo-Saxon, and giants.
Prize in Literature and several Nobel Old Norse. , "My father advised me to read con-
Prize nominations, He has been" The applause fades, Borges rocks stantly,' explained Borges. "And to
knighted by Queen Elizabeth. gently, his folded hands twitching write only when you have to. And not
. Yet, the writer is very modest. He on the top of his cane, as he 'listens to to rush into publishing. I took his ad-
cor:fides that his-reputation is a mis- his introduction The harbinger vise. The first book ~hat! published

The press has duty to analyze ..news as
, "

well as report it, NY Times editor",says
work diligently to regain the public's
confidence, according to Oakes.
However, the press will not regain the
public's confidence until it sheds its
cloak of arrogance, he continued:
The press' direct relationship with

the public has become more distant,
Oakes said. The press needs to be '
made accountable to the public
system, he explained.
Oakes suggested an expanded use

of press councils and ombudsmen to
help make the press more responsive"
to the public. ' ' ,
In an ~ar where every value is be-

ing re-examined, including freedom
of the press, the press' needs to be '
defended not only for its own sake,
but for the good of the American
public and the American democracy,
he concluded,

J-Ji~ mystical orientation does 110t
extend' to his view .of mortality.
Borges says that he is looking
forward to death's loss of con-
sciousness, "Any form of immortali-
ty;heaven or hell or rebirth, is to me a
torture."
As the lecture continues, it

becomes obvious that Borges is .a
man whose orientation is in the past.
.He laments that he will die with "only
a glimpse of Old Norse and of
Anglo-Saxon," although he.' has
memorized extensive passages in
both languages.
His knowledge of the modern

world is faulty. He admits that he
knows little about .science, 'except ,
that he likes Russell and Whitehc.L. '
He calls Freud "obsessed." He has
never heard of B.F. Skinner.
And he rails against the vices of the

modern world. He hates films, claim-
'ing that. movie productions have
ruined his stories. He mourns the loss
of thear~ of conversation, an art lost
,to film going and television watching.

When Borges finishes his speech,
the audience gives him a standing
ovation. That night UC would grant
him an honorary doctorate. Two
more rewards for the modest poet.

Student affairs reshuffle,
continued from page 1 '

Jorge LUis Borges ...an entity
beyond common experience

was the fourth book .that I had
written." In a public statement ~hich an- -,nounced that day wa~ "mainly Gene'.s t.

, thi " and that LeWISmade the deci-- "Of course, Borges discusses' his nounced the reorganization Jan. 20, ,mg .'.. '. ,
literary tastes. He says that he finds Lewis said, "} have been seeking a sion to 'reorgamze With Bennis -ap-.
stream-of-consciousness and realistic solution for removing the roadblocks pro val. ' , . .'
novels boring, but that he appreciates to providing student services. It is not Bennis " and. Lewis . sa~d the
Joyce as "a word-musician," } , a new objective but 'one which has, "catalyst".,for the reo~gamza~lOn was
, "If you don't have the right feeling been eluding us. ' tpeiQu~lity of Dormitory LIfe study

there is no need to study literature or "In order to reduce the perennial released last fall. They made no.men-
philosophy," he says, adding, "If you problems ,encountyred by students.in tion of the 1973 memos. r

know how to feel, the 'words will ,dealing with the Administration and Nester, in his-January, 1976 state-
come to your pen," , in meeting their-most pressing needs, ment about the reorganization, said,
Although ajournalist, Borges blasts it has become apparent that the rna- "This new coordinated structure .. ,

the journalistic profession 'as writing jor student' services must be com- ,is patterned after organizational
for oblivion. "I'm proud to say that I bined under one office," he said. designs 'I 'have, developed and
have never read a newspaper in my In a Feb; 12 letter to William recommended duringthe past several
life." , Schuerman, associate dean of years:" ,
Miguel Enguidanos, in his in- students at Georgetown University, The' memos grew out of dis-

troduction to Dreamtigers, describes Washington, D.C., Lewis said, "The cussions between Bennis and Nester
Borges' style, "His :work ISaltogether changes which were made had been that began when' Bennis became
poetic, personal. , .the spirit of suggested some time ago by .staff in president of uc in the fall of 1971,
solitude has made him now see in the the Student and University Affairs reliable 'sources, say,.
solitude the secret of the whole Division, as well as by students."
universe." Schuerman, a 1969 UC graduate,

Because he is a writer, Borges says, had written Lewis to express his dis-
that he is-always daydreaming, On ' approval of Nester's removal.
the other, hand, he notes thai the Lewis said the same thing during

, writer is ~lways working at his craft, an interview with The, NewsRecord
'Borges says that it is inconceivable' Jan. 20, at a meeting of the UC Board'

that he could be anything besides a of Directors Student Affairs com-
writer. He says this in spite of a boast mittee Jan, 30, and at Bennis' open
that ~'I have had many jobs," in- hours Feb. 10.
eluding librarian and poultry inspec-"', During the Jan. 20 interview, Ben-,
toj, . nis said the reorganization an-

At that time, Bennis suggested Ad-
missions and Records and Housing'

, Se~vices' be 'consolidated un~er
Nester's office, the sources explain,
Nester and Bennis continuedtheir

discussions i!I)C', concluded they were
"on the same 'wave length" because
both Bennis' organizational theories
and their ideas about expanding
Nester's office to include all student
services fit together.

~'LookiDto'the Future'l. \ ' ',",Apreview
of things to come.

JOURNEY
LOOK INTO THE FUTURE

including: "
On ASaturday Nite{It'sAllTooMuch

You're OnYourOwn/Midnight Dreamer
I'mGonna Leave You

Gregg RoBe,N~al Schon" ,
Ross ValoI)f,Aynsley Dunbar.
, ' , ,'"Journey is.~d,min~l.' ,'",,

"Look'Irrtothe.Future'' "
, You'll hear Joume}f. ," "

onColumbia RecQrds ~d T~pes.
• •• .,' < "'

" '

, .p",:~ , Produced by Journey for Spreadeagle Productions.a division of Herbert G Bramy. Inc. . "
,," ' . ' " c., • J.".~__ .• r

.Appeat-ing . arch 5'at the'
Riverfront Coliseum .. r.:

faculty rep resigns,
:; ~ ,. s: ~ r .-' i" .", •.~,..,.~ _~". t !,~ ~ se ','

a lovin·
lassful

:;,
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San Fran.cisco leaves its heartln Cinci!nnati. .

San Francisco to send the game into "The four corners did work but
overtime. . Yoder missed the layup," said
The Bearcats, aided by the scoring Catlett. "If he makes it, the game is

of Cummings and Brian Williams, over. I still have confidence in the
led 'throughout most of the first half . four corners offense. Don't forget
and . held a 13 point lead three. that Yoder didn't practice this week."
minutes into the second half. ,.'..He blew one finalchance for vic-

But San Francisco, utilizing ahalf- tory.in regulation time when Garry
court press; whittled UC's advantage Kamstra missed the first free throw in
to three with 1:44 remaining. Catlett .a one-and-one situation. But Cum-
then employed the four corner mings' long turnaround jump-shot,
offense in an attempt to preserve the as time was expiring in overtime
. lead. San Francisco's Marlon Red- saved the game for the Bearcats. .
mond, the game's leading scorer with
28 points, then stole the ball and rac-
ed full court for an easy basket.

A missed layup by Gary Yoder
eventually allowed the Dons to rie the
score at 83-83 with 14 seconds left.

Analyzing San Francisco's second
half rally, Catlett remarked, "This
team (San Francisco) has made many
comebacks to win ballgames. They
have several men on the bench that
started last year. Cartwright was the
most heavily recruited player in the
. country last year.

"But I think UChas a pretty damn
good basketball team. I'm pleased
with ,21 wins" but I want a couple
more;" added the UC coach. After
playing at; Loyola' of Chicago
tonight,UC prepares for. this

LearnWhat "'It'ta'kesto L·e·~d'J::';,;'l;.;:./~~rJ,;~",,;rheNewskecond-bas begun,aih~nt ,"Y:e:ken~'~ ;M~!f.?~.~i)(}·o~t~,~un~nl .

ARM Y" .. ";;"iR .O·:t·:C';: ~~:£:~~~~~·:l}~:~~:~2:~h;~:
Namath is an Avon lady then you're
.qualified. Bob 'Hankey, 475- 2748

By Jordan Bleznick Students, seated in an area far
NR Sportswriter from the floor, showed their dis-

Compared to previous romps over-' pleasure before the' game by
such feeble opponents as Cleveland shouting, "We want seats." With
State, Biscayne, Sf Joseph's and several thousand students occupying
other teams on its home schedule, high seats, one, side of the Gardens,
UC's 89~88 victory over a talented (facing the televisioncameras) look-
San Francisco ;team (22-6) Saturday ed completely filled while the other
was a unique experience. side was nearly half-ernpty.A person

Most of UC's home games this viewing the game on television would
season have been decided by half- have thought' the game had been
time. Saturday's outcome, however, sold-out, even though only 8440 peo-
wasn't determined until Pat Cum- pie were actually in attendance.
mings sank a 20-foot jumper with
seven seconds remaining in overtime.
The gameundoubtedly exhilirated

most onlookers, including a national
television audience. But the ongoings
surrounding the contest at Cincinnati
Gardens were less impressive.

At the end of regulation play,
many students verbally attacked UC
coach Gale Catlett. Perhaps they
were. refering to Catlett's excessive
use of a "four corner" Stall offense
with two minutes left which enabled

NR photographer Hal Wood distorts action under the basket by using his fisheye lens. UC's Bob Miller (41 )and Pat
Cummings (42) jockey for position with San Francisco's center BillCartwright. Q:Jestion - Would Hal's fisheye lens
get a workout without the sports page?
• 4

Thousands of Topics
Send for your up-to-date, 160-
page, mail order catalog. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage and
handling.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE,INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE., # 206

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) .477:8474

Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only.

115Dyer475·3661

See Captain Connell

Hear J'azz
at its Best!·
Straightirom
New Orleans

Preservation Hall
Jazz Band

March-s, 8 p.m.
Theatre .

All . seats reserved. TiCkets $6 to
benefit Orlando Music Scholarships.
Send check payable to College of
Mount St. Joseph with stamped self-
addressed envelope to the Music

Department.
College et. Mount Sf. Joseph
Mount Sf. Joseph, Ohio 45051 ,.

244-4863 .l

VAN HEUSEN®

v~ IuUO····
SPORT SHIRT AND
'DRESSSHIRT-

... wearit
your'way!
It's an open and
shut case and, you
make the decision!
Van Dual with the
exclusive one-
piece, no-seam
convertible collar.' .'
No neckband to
spoil the smooth
flow of pattern.
See it at your Van
Heusen dealer's and
then decide which
way to go.

Talking about his winning shot,
Cummings said, "It was just instinct.
I knew there. wasn't a lot of time left
and I didn't want the clock to run out.
1 just put the ball up there without
thinking about it."

Cummings, despite being covered
by highly-regarded 6':foot-11
freshman Bill Cartwright, led the
Bearcatswith 20 points. "This was
my best game ofthe year," said Cum-
mings."My parents were watching
on TV in Johnstown (Pa.) and I
wanted to play good."

Williams, :th~:;I!~~,tcats' second
highest sCQter\v'ith 16'points, ended a
shooting slump thathad plagued him
for several weeks. "If I got it, 1got it,"
said the 6·;foot-5 forward.

"I was on today. It was time to get
out of my slump. I worked on my
shooting all week. Also, my mom was
watching and I always play-good for
mymom," added Williams, who hit a
number of long jump shots during.
the game.

Rick Kleinschmidt/the NewsRecord

Steve Collier, UC guard (above), knocks the ball away from San Fran~:
cisco's Rod Williams during Saturday's game at Cincinnati Gardens;
Mike Artis (below) learns it's difficult to corral a rebound when you're
only 6-foot-3 and your opponent, Bill Cartwright, is 6-foot-11.

Hal Wood/the NewsR,ecord

Iron Dukes,80~73
) { :

r:

By Cui'tAlbertson
NR Sportswriter ,

Halting a late Duquesne rally, the
Bearcats held on to claim an 80-73
victory at ,the Civic Arena ·,in
Pittsburgh,P~nn,Sllnday afternoon.
Showing .signs -:of .fatigue from

Saturday's 89-88 overtime contest
with San Francisco, the Bearcats,I. . .
struggled enroute to their 22nd vic-
tory. UC's record now stands at 22-4.
Sharing game scoring honors, with

Norm Nixon of Duquesne, Bearcat

Mrakea Date!
Bri ng a..Friend!
To Church EVERY SUNDAY

Immanuel
Presbyterian Church'

3445 Clifton Avenue at Bryant

.Services at 9:30
andJIA.M.

Coffee and Ral'ls at 10:30

Brian Williams drilled 'in 12 of 18 . Williams opened the second half
shots for 24 points. Center Bob by scoring the first two times he had
Miller followed for UC with 16 'the ball and enabled the Bearcats to
points. take the lead, 31-30. This, combined
Unable to overcome Duquesne's with astretch of nearlyfour minutes

aggressive zone defense, the Bearcats in which Duquesne did not score,
struggled from the opening tip-off .. allowed uc to grab the lead for good.
Barely Six minutes into the game, For the remainder of the Second
they found themselves down by five half the lead seesawedback and forth
points, 9~4. with UC holding leads no bigger than
Coach Gale Catlett, searching for four to six points. But Duquesne was

the right combination to beat the not done as it attempted a late (ally
Dukes' zone defense, shuffled players with three minutes left, narrowing
in and out. Still, by halftime, Catlett the Bearcatlead to four points.
had not found the fight com bination 'Clutch free throwing shooting by
of five as UC ended the first half guard Gary Kamstra sealed the vic-.
down, 30-27. Only the hot shooting tory for uc.
ofWilIiamskepttheswreciose, as 12 Tonight the Bearcats play at
of his points came in the first half.: Loyola of Chicago.

I8A University ofi.San Fernando Valley
COLLEGEOF LAW

Announcing:
FALL SEMESTER 1976
• Full-time 3-year day program

• • Part-time day and eveni~g programs
The school is .

FULLY ACCgEDITED
by the Committee of B,H Examiners,

Slate Bar of. California.
:rei: (213) 894-5711

8353 Sepulveda Blvd., Sepulveda, Ca. 91343 ,

.',
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Pardon me, Ms.,~aretQJJlay one-on ..one?

Cal!.se,and,cure of a charley horse ,.... . .
..' 'Bob Hailkeysiarts,bls leap to the basket (left)and,sUddenly,realizes he haspulled;a.~lf musple.After sulking for a
'fe~ rnoments,.Hankeysou9ht the aid of Jeannie Craciun (rightfwhomassagf!~;~e!<n9t lnhls calt, .
Below~Hankeycllmb, over Sue Wood for aJayu!> ~ he missed. " .'

Hankey plays 'the D,',.
RaineyR~hrmeier; UC's quick point guard"makes Bob Hankey,jock reporter, slide around the floor ina poor imita-

tion of Ha.1Ward. Hankey blamed this defensive lapse on a battery failure in his gym shoes. ", ,,,,

'Charleyhorse, (:Irhis bruised ego? '
After tlillikeybegim hobbling with

a look of extreme pain in his eyes,'
Jeannie yelled, "Tape that boy up!"
to no one in particular. She then said,
"y ou see how rough women's basket-
ball ise .Bob even got caught up in it."
.:As HanK~y continued to hobble
Jeannie asked, "Are you all right,
,Bob?" Bob shrugged off the question
and seemed annoyed - just like the
little boy who' skins' his knee and
doesn't want his mother to know.
But Jeannie persisted and finally

had to show 'Hankeyhow to relieve
his chllrleyh6'fse.'She demonstrated
a simple toe'pull exercise to stretch'
the muscle back into shape. Hankey's
pain sUbside~ and he thanked Jean-
nie for the "miracle treatment."
Hankey is 21years old.

, !
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Phonyafmospbere pervadesUC's national TV debut
..j

. . ,"

'Harold '..

Per lstem

Saturday's UC-SanFrancisco .
basketball spectacle at Cincinnati r,

Gardens lacked only twoelements ~ .:
Ro na'Id McDonald' and free;
balloons. It was a phony exercisethat
pulled the wool over the eyes,ofNB<;:'s
national television audience and frus-
trated UC, students who carne. to '.
watch a basketball game- not a'
'freak show.

As fans filed into the· arena before
the game it became obvious that one
side was filling up more rapidly than cheering fans. Image is very impor-: , should.have looked up ~ way up. As
the other. Of course, it Was purely tant. I craned my neck I finally spotted
coincidental that the filled side was While the NBC cameras were warm- students in "nosebleed alley" near the
the area beamed over television sets ing up, I realized crowd noise was arena's roof chanting, "We want'
across the nation. absent. Then I remembered lhad not seats!"
.A sparse crowd would not have seen the student section, which is Maybe UC's athletic department

helped the nationwide image of UC's, usually the first area I notice at Ar- felt the students suffered from 'an in-
athletic program. So the natural . mory Fieldhouse. curable contagious disease and so
solution .was to rpredict .a ."near . I looked around in vain forthe stu- decided to isolate them from the rest
sellout" and actually settle for cram- dent section. That was my first mis- of the crowd -and the nation.
ming only ,tre "visible", side with take. Instead of looking around, I Students who prepared bed sheets, ' .

with clever sayings had their dreams
of national fame ended when ushers
hastily tore down theirhorne made
signs. If the ushers had hearts they
would not have. taken away the
artwork of one misguided but
enthusiastic student. The sign read,
"H,ello Frank:, AleX' and Howard,"
which refered .to Monday Night
Football's sportcasting trio.

o " • •

Finally it was time for NBC to go.
on the air, As an added goose to the
crowd, the public. address an-
nouncer cued applause to present the
proper' front: "And' now let's
welcome our friends across' the
nation!" Lights! Camera! Action! I
expected Monty Hall to run out to
the court, but instead the two teams
pranced in. .

It was no easy task for the players
to enter the court. They had to 'dodge
a plethora of cheerleaders and drill
team members who were flashing.
their all-American toothy smiles to
the television cameras.

, The cheerleaders were not subtle'
about exercising their long-awaited
chance to share their ."milk and
cookies" cheers with. the world. They
performed their tedious domino for-
mations and shouted, "Let's go DC,
let's go!" facing the cameras while the

, students on the other side near the
-roof studied cloud formations. \

Halftime presented studentswitha
break, but the pretentious antics on
court didn't cease. Led by the ever-
present baton twirlers, the drill team
invaded the basketball floor. '

The phony atmosphere ended
momentarily during the second half

.- the game became excitingv- but it
returned just before the contest went
.into. overtime.

During ha.lftime of UC'sbattlewithSan Francisco SatLirday, the first five members of UC'ssp~rts Hallof Faniewere
inducted: (from left to right) Jack Twyman, Oscar Robertson, Eddie Coons (represented by his brother), Ray Nolting
and Ethan-Allen. Hindman Wail, a,thll!ticdirector, made the presentations while Bill Schwarberg, associate athletic
director, held. the plaques., ' " .

Students who were disgusted with
UC head coach Cale Catlett's stall
tactics chanted, "Catlett sucks!" at
'the end of regulation play. The

ClASSlflEDs
• "J . .'. . . .

',j \_"

'Miscellaneous' Aitnouncements

For Rent "

Announcements" oWanted , ,
oMiscellaneousoAnnouncements
OF9r~e 0 ForRent

WEDDING MUSIC:' Voice & Guitar,
Cat hoi i c , Pro te s,~a n t , . 0 r non -

,,?enominational. Call 541-4;:28, "
NEED A TYPIST?? J.l. Waliace & Com-
pany.579~9053. :65¢ per page;,pic'l<cup
delivery Monday!thursday , noo'rl$ 'on
~C\.mpus ' __"__ ~ '. .. ,,: '. ,,,'
OVERS EA8J OeS~'T eH'ipora'ry :o'r~e rrrla:'
nent. Europe,'Australla; S. America;
A frica, etc. All fields, $500-$1200 monthly.
Expenses paid, sightseeing. Free info--
Write: International Job Center, Dept. CO

.. --- BC?~_':~90Berkeley, CA 94704.

CHECKENCLOSED'$~....
" ,

','

Vince Gorman/the NewsRecord

Gale Catlett; UC head coach, questions an official's time out call at
Saturday's San Francisco game. Catlett took too much time in the huddle
and was assessed a timeout. The referee later c:hanged his decision.

cheerleaders could not discern the
chant, but they recognized another
chance to lead a cheer on national
TV. .
. So the last bastions of pep led a

demeaning cheer without ever know-
ing it, The incident just proved how
far the students were seated from the

action.
There were so many promotions

during the game that two halftime
staples, the Gremlin shootoiit and
mattress stuffing, could .not be .held
until the) game ended. Those two
events ca'bped a three hour circus that
only game showaddicts-could enjoy.

ShortShots,
Joe" Mansour; UC'sjudo' club,

coach, qualified for the nationals and .
two team members placed fourth
and fifth in their categories at Sun-
day's Ohio pre-narional judo
eliminations at Dayton's Wright
Patterson Air Force Base.
Mike Bruno finished fourth and

Steve H tint finished fifth out of 20 en-
trantsin their weight class. Bruno is
the, first alternate for the judo
nationals. . . ,

"I'm thrilled. They were'up against
brown and black belts and fought
like a bunch of bandits," said Man-

sour.
* *

U'C'smile relay team ran a 3:15.8
mile at Saturday's USTFF Classic in
Champaign, vlll, to qualify Jor the
NCAA finals March 13, at Detroit's
-,Cobo Hall. "

* * *
The women's basketball team won

the ,Ohio Valley League cham-
pionship' Satui't!ay with a 72-69 vic-
tory OVerCapital, at Columbus, ,
Linda Norwell le'ad UCwith 29

"points 'and Bev Ventura added 20.
D,C starts tourney play Thursday at
Cedarville, Ohio. .

Attend A Panel Discussion. . ,

EUTHAN'ASIA
Human Right,or Legal Wro'ng?

,
. .

MARCH 2, 8:'00 PM
GReAT HALLTUc

Guest Speakers!
Dr. Alex Fraser
Leah Curtin
Charles Juss
Peter Linzer,

.AnnoupceiQents Artnouncements
DETHRONE THE "KING" . . 'ATTENTioN PRE-M~D STUDENTS;
,'YVANT TO GETBACK AT A FRIEND? OR 'El1rollmel1t~ are now being accepted for
A PROF? OR YOUR MOTHER:? Sayit with. tutoringcqiJrse in preparation for theA pril
a classified, Only 10Q:/word. DO ITNOW!!! MCAT 'examClasses will beheld locally,

For information and enrollmentscall(614)
TIRED OF HAVING TOO MUCH TO DO? . 486-9646. Stanley H. Kaplan Educational
AND NOT enough time to do it? There are Center. 1890 Northwest Blvd, Columbus,
answers! Hear.Jack Eick, Thursday, 8:00 Ohio 43212. '
p.rn. Faculty lounge. .

SUNDAY NEW YORK TIMES. Delivered
Teacher's College Tribunal Bake S<:.!e. on SUNDAY, 861-9191.
Wed. March 3, 11:00-? Outside Annie

Laws. . '. ?~O~~~~~~~~~~~S~~~r~'i:e;~i:~~~t~
YEllOW CAB CO: Don't call us~We'li call rope, Africa, S. America, All fields, Inc
you. Typi<;:al junior high school students. 'valuable experiences. Details 25¢ Inter-/
SUMMER IN ,EUROPE. less than V2 national Employment 'Research. Box
. Economy Fare.PanAm 707 Jetliners. 60- 3893B·Sea·ttleWA. 98124. ,
day Advance Reservation Required, call CANOEING COURSE being offered
toll free NOW 800-325-4867. Unitravel March 10th, 7 p.m. laurence Hall Pool.
Charters, Cost $6,00 per person. If siging up in
FREE FILM, "The Shop on Main street" groups of three, $3.00 per person, For
will be shqwn atHillel, 320StraightSt., on more information, .call Gameroom, 475-
Thursday evening at 8, Allare invited. '''f69~1~1:::,:c-'::::7C=--=---=:-:-::=:::-:7-'-:-:c---'7--::-::-:-

GET YOUR owrrnon-senstennial Calen- P£;TITIONS for CLIFTON editor in 234
dar in 'CLI'FTON 'Magazine, ' ; '., T:...U=C:...._"_' ~.~-'- ~~ __
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